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I. COMMENTS ON BUSINESS DOING

Stanovi Jadran d.d. (the Company) had 1.835.476 HRK total revenues for year ended 2018 what is
445,08 % more than the year before for the same time period. Sales revenue were 966.003 HRK
what is an increase of 499,7 4o/o from year prior. The revenue source is 68,64%o from core business
what was 46,13Y0last year. Revenue streams from the main activities are holding 55,820A of tolal
revenues, which were 37 ,660/o year before. Other revenues are 58.546 HRK what is an increase of
21.653 HRK from year before

100%o of revenues streams are from local market and it remained like it was in2017.

Material expenses in 2018 were 991.762 HRK what is a decrease of25,15% from year before what
acconnts 41,30 % oftotal expenses.

Salaries went tp for 22,24%o and are weighting 32,85 % in total expenses what was 29,83o/o yeat
before. There were no value adjustment costs and account receivables adjustment neither this year.

Financial revenues, mainly consist of dividend revenues from Winter LTD, increased for 429.895
HRK what is an increase od 212,82%o. Frnancial costs went up for 230.217 HRK or 616,81 % from
year before. There are 9.559 HRK negative currency exchange rates, while interest rate costs went
up for 233.673 HRK due to credit line at Agram Bank PLC which was used to complete purchase

of commercial property Ploka.

Gross loss is 840.710 HRK what is a decrease of 755.744 HRK from year before. The gross loss

decreased as the Company has revenue streams from renting commercial property Ploka and

dividend revenues.

In accordance with transactions a.mong related persons the company had net income of 99.312
HRK.

Total assets increased for 15,64 %oto 79.191.115 HRK while fixed assets increased for 23.481.611

or 47,960/o %o. Material assets increased for 21.592.148 HRK due to property purchase and

investment in Sibenik.

Long-term financial assets mainly relate to shares in subsidary companies and to shares of non-

listed companies. It amounts 30.359.379 HRK and is 1.887.693 HRK higher compared to the

beginning ofthe year, primarily due to the share capital increase ofthe subsidiary company Vile
OraSac d.o.o.

Current assets are 6.570.466 HRK, which is by 66,33% lower than the beginning of the year. In
the structure of current assets, receivables are higher compared to the beginning ofthe year, while
cash level is falling.

Total account receivables amounted to 3.133.020 HRK, an increase of 87.528 HRK or 2,87 %
compared to the beginning ofthe year.



Short-term financial assets amount to 3.356.224 HRK what is mostly short-term given loans.
Compared to year before, financial assets decreased by 12.529.445 HRK. Cash in the bank and
cash registers amounts Io 81.222 HRK and is lower by 503.832 HRK compared to the beginning
ofthe year. There was no change in capital and reserves compared to the beginning ofthe year.

Long-term liabilities amount to 9.669.947 HRK what are credit lines at Karlovadka Bank and
Agram Bank.

Short-term liabilities amount to 6.359.015 HRK, of which the largest portion of HRK 4.474.353
relates to liabilities for down payments. Account payables decreased from the beginning ofthe year
for 53.886 HRK or 10,24 %:0. Total loans of the company amounted to HRK 9.6'/ 6.324 which is an
increase irom the beginning ofthe year for 6.632.420 HRK.

Stanovi Jadran d.d. (Crroup) achieved total revenues of 7.989.668 HRK for year ended 201 8, what
is 2,39 %o lower than in the same period of the previous year. Sales revenues amounts 7 .687 .634
HRK and were lower by 1,58 % compared to the same period last year. Main business activities
revenues hold 98,25V0 of total revenues, compared with 95,16% in the same period last year. Other
operating revenues amounted to 162.160HRK.

Out ofthe total revenue, 10,89%o of revenues were realized on the domestic market, while 89,11%
of sales were generated on the foreign market.

Material expenses amount to 3.922.523 HRK which is lower by 7 ,2%o than the same period of the
previous year. Salaries increased by 18/2% compared to the same period of the previous year.

Salaries amounts 28,83% in total expenses compared to 25,64Yo in the same period last year.

There were no cost ofvalue adjustments and receivables adjustment, neither this year.

Financial revenues were lower by 256.108 HRK or 64,67"/o compared to the same period of the
previous year. There were positive exchange rate differences of 4.123 HRK in the structure of
financial income.

Financial expenses increased by 248.796 HRK or 512,38%o compared to the same period last year.

In the structure oi financial expenditures there were negative exchange rate differences of 9.559
HRK, while interest rate costs a.re higher due to the realized credit line of Agram Bank for the

purpose offinancing the purchase ofthe commercial building Ploka.

The gross loss (pre-tax loss) is 1.281.505 HRK, while in the same period of the previous year it
was 397 .750 HRK, which is an increase of 883.755 HRK or 322,18%. Higher gross loss was due

to investment intensity in Sibenik and hiring experts in project developement.

Total assets were l2j3ohhigher compared to the beginning ofthe year and amounts to 89.085.687
HRK. Fixed assets were higher by 20.695.496 HRK or 34,87%, compared to the beginning of the

year. Long-term intangible assets has not changed significantly compared to the beginning of the
year. Tangible assets were higher by 21.095.506 HRK compared to the beginning of the year due

to the purchase of the commercial property Ploka in Split and the investment in the residential
nroiect in Sibenik.



Long-term financial assets mostly refer to the shares ofnon-listed companies, except for FMPS-R-
A and VART -R-1. It amounts to 2.409.120 HRK and was 400.313 HRK less than the begiming
ofthe year, primarily due to the value adjustment quoted on the Zagreb Stock Exchange.

Current assets amount to 8.864.589 HRK what is 226,73 % less than the beginning of the year. In
the structure of current assets, inventories and account receivables are greater compared to the
beginning ofthe year while cash and short-term financial assets are falling.

Total accounts receivables amounted to 4.349.541 HRK, an increase of 426.642 HRK or 10,87 %
compared to the beginning of the year. Trade receivables amounted to 3.217 .451 HRK and
recorded an increase of 8.57 o% compared to the beginning ofthe year.

Short-term financial assets amount ro 3.554.847 HRK relating to short-term given loans. Short-
term financial assets decreased by 10.719.395 HRK from year before.

Cash in the bank and cash registers amounted to 386.529 HRK and was lower by 1.178.283 HRK
compared to the beginning ofthe year. There was change in capital and reseryes compared to the

beginning of the year due to reserves revaluation.

Long-term liabilities amount to 10.807.711 HRK what are credit lines at Karlovadka Bank and

Agram Bank.

Short-term liabilities amount to 8.047.774 HRK of which the largest portion of 4.599.556 HRK
were fiabilities for down payments. Trade payables increased by 187.384 HRK, or 21,52 %
compared to the beginning ofthe year. Total credit line ofthe Group Stanovi Jadran d.d. amounted
to 11.319.737 HRK which is an increase from the beginning of the year.



II. IMPORTANT BUSINESS EVENTS

Stanovi Jadran d.d. has been listed, at Zagreb Stock Exchange - Official Market on July 02, 2018.

The company purchased commercial property in Split and took over already signed rental
agreements for commercial spaces, while the top floor, which is an apartment, will be rented on a
daily base through booking services to tourists.

There is high work intensity in Residential property in Sibenik. New tenants are expected to move
in during Spring 2019. All additional permits has been issued and the original project has reduced
number of apartments from 9 to 7, apartments can be done in phases and the small existing house
has new floor map adjusted to hotel standards.

At the same time, paperwork for the property next door, which would be a hotel, is in process of
getting building permit. Due to time limitation, hotel will be open at the beginning of 2020. It is
planned that hotel will be reconstructed in next six months, while indoor consfuction will take
place after summer construction ban.

Other properties that the company owns, such as land plots, has been listed on sale through real

estate agencies. In this year, management sold three land plots in Lovinac.

Additionally, there has been expressed interest of potential buyer for project in Dubrovnik where
the project documents have been delivered.

III. EXPECTED BUSINESS DEVELOPEMENT

The company has been in last phase of construction work in Residential project Sibenik over the

last three months. The investment is ongoing and it is expected that the management will sign new
agreements at given stage in order to linish the project.

In order to reduce costs, the management has hired new studios to get new permits in order to start

constructing in Dubrovnik. Once it is done, the management will sign agreements with contractors
to put the property in use and gain revenues. The management is rationalizing all projects in order
to reduce risks and gain faster retums.

Subsidary company VILE ORASAC d.o.o. has not been merged to STANOVI JADRAN d.d. as

potential buyers expressed will to purchase company rather than parcels.

Other subsidary company company WINTER d.o.o. had revenue fall due to elections held in
Bosnia & Herzegovina. Straight after elections have been closed, the Hotel Blanca Resort & Spa

started to have highest bookings and revenues in each individual month



IV. RESEARCH AND DEVELOPEMENT ACTIVITIES

In order to understand market, the management did real estate market research. Taking a residential
project and hotel in Sibenik, the management hired extemal consultant to make a feasibility study
in order to reach inputs which will affect revenue stream starting in 2019.

Apart fiom that, the management hired new local studios in some projects as it believes local
studios can affect the speed of permit issuance.

V. TREASURY SHARES INFORMATION

Stanovi Jadran d.d. does not have any ffeasury shares while current ownership structure depends
on trading streams at Zagreb Stock Exchange.

VI. BRANCH OFFICES

The company and its subsidiary companies do not have and branch offices.

VII. IMPORTANT FINANCIAL INSTUMENTS

Important financial instruments that the company has in its portfolio are:

o stake at subsidiary companies
o shares bought at Zagreb Stock Exchange such as 10,57% of share capital of Proprius d.d.

closed investment fund and Varteks d.d., while other shares have been sold during 2017

VUI. COMPANY AIMS AND POLICY

It is questionable level of financial risk management activities in Republic of Croatia due to
shortage of financial instrument within a domestic financial industry. The company has not used

any of financial risk management instruments such as hedging, terminal contracts or financial
derivative so far. However, the management is expressing a will to use those instruments in a future
within a domestic financial framework in order to reduce risk exDosure.



IX. RISK EXPOSURE

Real estate market risk

Real estate market in Republic of Croatia has been recovering over the past three years. There has

been an increase in building permits issuance and residential and commercial prices, especially on
a coast what is affected with tourism. Since the Croatia entered EU, there is a real estate demand
increase. Foreign investors are looking for exclusive properties at unique destinations such as

property in Sibenik the company is developing. The market lacks upper class properties where the
management ofthe company sees the opportunity and therefore focusing towards that niche.

Tourism market risk

Tourism is very specific industry and the best spending generator. Current risk level is medium
since it is very important industry and it is still growing. However, the management sees the
seasonality oftourism as the largest risk related to that market.

Construction related risk

Since the company is in investment cycle, it is important to note the deficit of construction
companies and labour force in that sector. The management reduced this risk as it believes the
company has parlners which are already sign contracts with.

Personnel risk

The company, together with its subsidiary companies has 46 employees. This risk is low since the
EU allows labour force movement what increase possibility of frnding qualified employees.

Currency exchange risk

Existing curency exchange differences has been noted as expenses in P&L statement but do not
aflect money flow. The company has curency exchange risk in a sense of exchange movement
between HRK and BAM or EUR and BAM since the subsidiary company WINTER d.o.o. operates

in Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Exposure risk

The company employs engineer who is reducing risk by setting up control mechanism which
controls cost and individual material prices. The management tries to reduce the cost exposure by
hiring companies at the projects that has at least 50 employees and that are profitable.



Financing risk

The management believes financing risk is at the lowest possible level since the finance market
offers affordable anangements.

Liquidity risk

The management is trying to put all company assets in use in a shorter possible period in order to
increase revenue streams and create stabile cash flow. All receivables has been secured with
financial instruments so the management believe there is no liquidity risk.

Interest rate risk

There is an interest rate risk since all the credit arrangements are have changeable interest rate. The
management is not using any financial instruments to protect changes in interest rate so far what
makes this risk high.

Credit risk

The management of the company does not allow partner crediting by offering payment delay. The
company is exposed to two credit lines and it is servicing it on time. The management is planning
to pay offthe credit lines once it sells residential property in Sibenit<.



X. MANAGEMENT STATEMENT

Toni Jelidid Purko as a president of Management Board and Maja Bradid as a member of Management

Board of STANOVI JADRAN d.d., Split, Kralja Zvonimira 14lIX, OIB 88680117715, as responsible

persons for composition of financial reports for period 01 .01.2018. - 3I.12.2018. are giving

STATEMENT

According to our knowledge, financial report of STANOVI JADRAN d.d., Split, Knlja Zvorumra
l4lX, OIB 88680117715, for period 01.01.2018. - 31.12.2018. is in line with Accounting Law,

Accounting Standards of Financial Reporting and EU Directives.

The interim management report consists of true information and business results for a company

and its subsidiary companies together with risk exposure statements.

Toni Jelidii Purko
Manasement Board President

Maja Bradi6
Manaeement Board Member

STf,IIOVIJRDRR}I
d.d. SPLIT

ctcLu,hA

Split, 29 January 2018.
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BALANCE SHEET



LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
A) CAPf TAL AND RESERVES (053+064+065+071+072+O75+O7al

I. SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL
II. CAPITAL RESERVES
Ir RESERVES FRoM PRoFtT (066+067-o6E+069+o70)

I Reserves prescnb€d by law

2. Reserves for treasury stocks
3 Treasury stocks and shares (deducton)
4. Siatutory reserves

5. Other reseNes

IV. REVALUATIOI RESERVES
V RETATNED EARNTNGS OR ACa0MULATED aOSS (ota-074)

1. Retained eamrngs

2. Accumulated loss
VI, PROFIT / LOSS FOR THE CURRENT YEAR (476-077)

1. Pfofit for the cuffentyear
2, Loss for the cufientyear

VII. IVINOR1TY INTEREST
B) PROVISIONS (080 to 082)
1. Provisions for pensions, sEeiiniJply Jno snrriar tlaoititles

2. Reserves for tax liabilities
3. Other eserves
c) LoNG TERMliABiarrEs (osa to o92i
1. Liabilities to related parties

2. Liabilities for loans, deposits etc
3. Liabilities to banks and otherfinancial institutions

L fialitities tor recelvea prepayments

5. Accounis payable

L Liabilities aising from debt securilies
7. Liabilities to entreprenelFl" lhgLqeglly !919s padicjpating interesls
8. Other long-term laabilaties

9. Deferred ta( liabiliv
O) SHORT - TERM LIABILITIES (094 to 1Os)

1. Liabilities to rclated parties

2 Liabilities for loans. deposits etc
3. Liabilities to banks and olherfnancial instilulions
4 Liabrt(res ror rec€rved pryeey.""t"
5. Accounts payable

5 Lrab,rrt,es ans,ns lrcm debl!9clriri9l
7. Liabilities to enlerpreneuf ! ylpm l!91!!! holgs participating interests

8 Liabilities to emDlovees

9 Liabililies for taxes. contributions and similarfees
10. Liabillties to share - holderc

'r. -|abitties fo'iong iei; asiiti neto ro, s"t"
12. Other short - tenn liabilities

E) oEFERRED SETiL.MENiS OF CHARGES AND IN.OME DEFERRED TO FUTURE

F) TOTAL CAPITAL ANO LIABILITIES (062+079+083+093+106)

GI OFF.SALANCE SHEET NOTES

062

053
064
055
066

64 551725 63162 153

76.244.00C 76.24a.00C

3.357.629 3.357.62!

067

068
069

070
071

072
073

3.357.62!

-475 4Al
3 357.629

-1.024.349

12.981.933 14.578.411

14574411074
075

12.981.933

-t.sgg.lea

LSSO lea

-840 710

077 840 710

0

078
079

080
081

oaz
083 2 997.883 9 669.947

084
085

086
087

088
089

090

2.997.883 9.669.947

091

o92
093
094

095
096

097

9t7.774
122.295

159300

6.359 015

103.700

1 209 228

46.O21

4.474 353

098
099
100
101

526.017

40 071

472.131

59.291

102
103
104

23.566 33.935

105
1gq
107

108

ll 525

68.480.903 79 191 115

APPENDIXTO BALANCE SHEET(onlvforconsolidated financial slalements)

'109

110

A) CAPITAL AND RESERVES

1. Atiributed to equity holders ofparenl company
2. Atlributed to mino lv intercsls

filled oul onlv bventemreneurs whoNote 1 :Appendir lo balance sheet



PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
lor oeiod 1.1.2018, to 31.12.2018.

STANOVIJADRAN d.d,

3

I, OPERATING REVENUES {112+'I13I
1 Sal€3 revonuos
2, Olher oper.ting .€venues
ll. OPERATNG EXPENSES {115+1'16+120+124+125+126+129+130)
1- Chang$ in lhe v.loo of work in progress and fnished goods
2. Matori.l cct3 ll 17 io I l9l
a) Rsw mabnal and mate.ial @sts

c) Other extemal costs
3. Srafi cosls 1121 ro 1231

al Nel salaies ard wages

b) Cosls for iares and conlributons fbm sala.ies
c) aontdbutiofs on gbss salaries

4. Deprcciation

6. lmpaiment t127+128t
a) mpairmenl ol ongrerrn assels (excruding linanca assets)
b) hpaim€rt or shodlerm ass€ls (excludins nnancialasseis)

8. Other oporating oxpenses
lll. FINANCIAL lNCOlrE (132 io 136)

1. Int€re3t incom€, fo.€ign erchange gains, dividends and similar income frofi related parties

2.InteEsi income, fo.eign erchange gains, dividends and similarincome from non-relaled
3, Sha.e in income from.ttiliatod entrepreneurs and p.^icipating interesLt
(Unrealized9rans{ancomo)rromfinancialassets

5. Other financial incomo
it. FtNAI'lclaL ExpENsEs {13s to 14i}
1 . int relt orp.rcG, rorciqn exchanse losscs and snnilar expenses froln related panies
2. Intercsr orpon36s, loreign erchange loss€s and simil;r erpenses lrcm non - rclated p..lieg

111

112
113
'|1
t't5
116

117

118

1't9
120
121

123
124
'125

'126

127

128
129
130

't31

132

134
't35

136

137
t3a
139
140
141

112
143

144
145
146

117

1,t8
't49

150

151

152
'!53

154

,30195
193 302

36 393 53 546

2 401 123

112511

692 923

253 222

374 202

53 54€

255 36€

221665

31442

132174

29126

124366

21 091

204355

11515

1274 326

145 555

e91
3. Unrealized losses l€lpenses) on f nanchr assets

't. 
Oth€. financi.l oroonses

V. INCOIIIE FROM INVEST ENT SHARE IN PROFIT Oi AS.O.IATED ENTREPRENEURS

VI. LOSS FROIU INVESTIIIIENT SHARE IN LOSS OF ASSOCIATEO ENTREPRENEURS
VII. EXTRAOROINARY -O]HER INCOME
VtIt. EXTRAORDINARY, OTHER EXPENSES
lX. TOTAI INCOII/IE {l11.lat+142. t44l
X. TOTAL EXPENSES (114+137+143 + 145)

XI. PROFIT OR LOSS BEFORE TAXATION (146.1'I'
1 . Prclit before taxation ( 146- 147)

2. Loss bofor€ laxalion (147-146)

XII, PROFIT TAX
xl||. pRoFrr oR Loss FoR THE PERTOD t14S-iail

1. Prcfilfor the period(149-151)

2. Loss torthe period (151-148)

611227

2 ?!1.!!

159!M

9

55 272

55 272

55 272

APPENOIX TO PROFITAND LOSS ACCOUNT(only forconsolidated financial slatomenG)

L Attdbuted to equity holdeG of parcnt company
2, Attdbuted to minority intercsts

155

156

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (|FRS)

l. PROFIT OR LOSS FORTHE PERIOD {= 152)

ll. OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME / LOSS BEFORE fAX {159 to 165)

I E rchango difto.omes on translahon ol loreiqn ope;alida
2. Movoments in r€viluation reserves ot long-tem tangible and intangible assels
3. Protit or loss from rcvaluatio. or linancial assets available for sale
4. Gaios or tossos on €firc€nt cash flow h.dgint
5. Gains or losses on efiicient hedge ota net inveslment i! foreign coumries
6- Sharc in other comprehensivr incom. / loss ofassocialed companies
7, Acluarialgalns / loss* on defined benefil plans

III. TAX ON OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE PERIOO

IV, NET OTHER COI$PREHENSIVE INCOME/ LdSS FOR Ti]E PERIOD t'58.166)
v. COMPREHENSTVE rNcolvE oR Loss FoR THE PERIoD ii57*16i)

157
158

159

t60
't51

162
t63
164
165
't66

167
't68

.544 362

115 955

115 954

169

170 II

APPENOIX to Stat6ment ofcomprehensive income {onry ror consolidated financ ia I statoments )

VI. COMPREHENSIVE INCOME OR LOSS FOR THE PERIOD
'1. Attribotod to oquity holders ofpareotcompany
2. Attributed ro minorlty intefesrs



CASH FLOW STATEMENT - Indirect method
.1 .2018. ro 31 .12.201

Company: STANOVI JADRAN D.O.

Position AOP
code

Previous
peno0

Curent
Period

3

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
1. Profit before tax
2- Depreciation
3. lncrease in short-term liabilities
4. Decrease in short term receivables
5. Decrease in invenlories

5. Other cash flow increases

l. Total increase in cash flow f.om operating activities (001 to 006)
1. Decrease in short - term liabilities
2. Insrease in short - lerm receivables

3. lncrease in inventories
4. Other cash flow decreases
ll. Total decrease in cash flow lrom operating activitiqs (008 to 011)
Al) itET tNGREASE OF CASH FLOW FROM OPERATTNG ACTtVtTtES (007-012)

A2) NET OECREASE OF CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES (OI2.OO7}

001

002
003
004
005
006
007
008
009
010
01 1

012
013
0'14

-1.596.484

3.230

0

4132.857

0

29.873.262

32.412 865

10.934 218

0

0

10 934 218

21 478 647

0

-840.71C

191.584

5 427 774

4.778.

262.

548 862

811.190

3 967 454

644

328

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
1. Cash flow from sale of long - term tangable and anlangible assels
2. Cash inflows from sale ofequaty and debt financaal instrumenls
3. Interest receipts
4. Dividend receiDts

5. Olher cash inllows from invesling aclivities

lll. Total cash inflows from invgsting activitios(oi5 to 019)
1.Cash outflows lor purchase of long - term tangible and intangible assets
2. Cash outflows for purchase ofequity and debt linancial instruments

3. Other cash outflows from investing activilies

lV. Total cash outflows from investing activities (021 to 023)
BI) NET INCREASE OF CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES (O2O-024)

82) NET DECREASE OF CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES (024-O2O}

015
016
017
018
019
020
o21
022
o23
OA
025
026

0

0

0

4.549.766

16.449.774

20.999.540

0

20 999 540

21 7a5 502

1.447.243

0

23 672745
0

23.672.745

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
1. Cash receipts from issuance of equily and debl financial instruments

2. Cash inflows from loans, debentures, credits and other borrowings

3- Other cash inflows from financing activities
V. Total cash inflows from financing activities (027 to 029)
1. Cash outflows for repaymenl of loans and bonds

2. Dividends paid

3. Cash oulflows for finance lease
4. Cash outflows for purchase of own slocks
5. Other cash outflows from financing activities

Vl. Total cash outflows trom tinancing activities (031 do 035)
C,I) NET INCREASE OF CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES (030.036)

c2) NET OECREASE OF CASH FLOW FROM FtNANCING ACTIVIT|ES (036-030)

Total increases of cash flows (013 - 014 + 025 - 026 + 037 - 038)
Total decreases of cash flows (014 - 013 + 026 - 025 + 038 - 037)

Cash and cash equivalents at lhe beginning of period

Increase in cash and cash equivalenls
Decrease in cash and cash equivalenls
Cash and cash eouivalents at the end of period

027
028
029
030
03r
032
033
034

037
03E

039
040
041
042
043
o44

0

479 101

105.947

21 478 647

20 s99.540

585 054

19.201.

19 201 .

19 201

585.054

23 168.913

23.672 745

41.222



STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUIW
period 11112018 to 12/3112018

Position AOP code
Previous

year Currentyeal

I 2 4

9. Other revaluation

0. Total capital and rcserves (AOP 001 to 009)

1'l. Currency gains anlf losses arising from ne!Ivlstrn9lEIll9iSn operations

12. Current and deferred taxes (pan)

13. Cash flow hedging

14. Changes in aqpunting policles
,|5. Correction oJ significant e[ors in prior periods

16. Other changes in capital

17. Total lncrease or decrease in caDital (AOP 011 to 016)

001

002

0q!
004

005

o06

76 248 000 76.248.000

3.357.629

-14.578.417

-a;io 710

-i.ozc.scg

63.162.'t53

3.357.629

-12,YM

-1.596.484

007

008

009

0r0

471,!97

64.55 t.825

0tr
012
013

014
015

0.t 6

017 00

'17€. Attributed to equity holders of parent company

17 b. Attributed to minority interest

0r8

019

Items decreasing the capital are entered with a negalive number sign
Data entered under AOP marks 001 lo 009 are entered as situation on the Balance Sheet date


